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Abstract

Low maternal, gestational weight gain is associated with preterm birth, intrauterine growth restriction, low birthweight, small-for-gestational-age infants, neural tube defects, infant death, failure to initiate breastfeeding, and childhood asthma. The advantage of qualitative research is it can provide valuable insights for health care professionals into the experience and perceptions of low gestational weight gain from the vantage point of women with first-hand lived experience. In this Heideggarian interpretive phenomenological study, the meaning and experiences of weight gain for pregnant women with low gestational weight gain were explored. Data were collected through interviews with 10 pregnant women from Atlantic Canada. Conroy’s pathway for interpretive phenomenology was utilized. A hermeneutical spiral of interpretation identified six patterns or major themes: confronting one’s mortality; defending oneself against a permanent metamorphosis into a stranger; playing with fire and brimstone; slipping under the radar; trying to find peace; and riding an emotional roller coaster. The findings point to a war that is being waged over pregnant bodies with respect to weight that leaves pregnant women fending for themselves, apparently with little help from their health care providers. Implications of the findings for health practice, education, and research are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Low maternal, gestational weight gain is associated with preterm birth, intrauterine growth restriction, low birthweight, small-for-gestational-age infants, neural tube defects, infant death, failure to initiate breastfeeding, and childhood asthma [1]-[4]. The health care costs of suboptimal gestational weight gains and associated sequelae are exorbitant. For example, the annual cost of preterm/low birth weight admissions totaled $5.8 billion in the United States in 2001, which accounted for half of all expenditures for infant hospitalizations and a quarter of all costs for pediatric stays [5]. In 2000, Abrams, Altman, and Pickett [6] determined that only 30% - 40% of American pregnant women gained within the Institute of Medicine (IOM) weight gain guidelines. More recently, the IOM ascertained that little had changed in this regard, with less than half of pregnant women in the United States gaining within the recommended weight gain ranges [4]. While gestational weight gains exceeding the recommendations have garnered greater attention from researchers, up to one-quarter of pregnant women in developed countries, including Canada, undergain in pregnancy [4] [7]-[9]. The purpose of this study was to explore the meaning and experiences of weight gain for pregnant women with low gestational weight gain. Phenomenological findings might help health care professionals understand a lived experience from the perspective of those who lived it, which could inform their practice. For instance, in two previous studies [10] [11], Heideggerian/interpretive phenomenological analyses revealed that some patients with multiple sclerosis relied on anecdotal accounts in decision making about the liberation procedure [10] and pregnant women who smoked during pregnancy reported feeling abandoned by their health care providers [11], which had implications for health care delivery. By listening to first-hand accounts of lived health experiences, health care professionals can “step into the shoes” of those who live these experiences and respond in a more meaningful manner.

2. Methods

The philosophical background of this study was Heideggarian interpretive phenomenology [12]. The goal of interpretive phenomenology is to gain a better understanding of human lived experiences [13]. Interpretive phenomenology is based on embodied knowledge or “knowing-how” the world works through the lived body [12] [14]. Details on the philosophical background of this study are published elsewhere [12]-[14]. Consistent with Heideggarian interpretive phenomenology, the main research question for this study was: What is the meaning and experience of low gestational weight gain for pregnant women?

2.1. Setting

This study was held in the Atlantic Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador (NL). The rate of low gestational weight gain in NL was calculated at 17% in 2007 [7]. Every initial and follow-up interview for this study was conducted at a time and place determined by the participant. Three interviews were held in a secluded corner of a restaurant and the remaining interviews took place either in the first author’s office or in the participant’s home.

2.2. Recruitment and Participants

The sample for this study consisted of 10 pregnant women (i.e., 19 years of age or older), who were undergaining according to Health Canada guidelines, which are based on the IOM recommendations [4] [15]. Morse and Field [16] recommend a sample size of 6 - 10 participants for phenomenological studies in order to explore the experience in-depth. Purposive and snowball sampling were used to select participants with personal knowledge of the experience under study. Obstetricians and midwives in the region were contacted to seek their assistance with recruitment. The obstetricians and midwives were instructed to tell pregnant women, who met the inclusion criteria, about the study and explain that their decision of whether or not to participate in the study had no influence on their care. Pregnant women contacted the first author, who further explained the study. Interviews were scheduled with those meeting the inclusion criteria and expressing interest in being interviewed.

Of the 10 participants, one was in her early 20s, five were in their late 20s, and four were over the age of 30. Two of the women described their socioeconomic status as lower class and the rest were middle to upper class.
With only two exceptions, the women had at least some university education. Seven of the pregnant women held undergraduate degrees and two of these women went on to graduate studies. At the time of the study, one woman was enrolled in a master’s program, while the second woman had already graduated with a master’s degree.

Apart from one student and one stay-at-home mother, the women worked full-time. Most of the women (n = 8) were married and two were living with their partner. Less than half (n = 4) of the participants were primiparous and six were multiparous. All of the women were White and had a “normal” pre-pregnancy weight (i.e., body mass index [BMI] 18.5 - 24.9 kg/m²) according to Health Canada’s [17] health risk classification system according to BMI. None of the participants reported smoking. At the time of their first interview, four of the women were in their third trimester and six were in their second trimester. Follow-up interviews took place during the third trimester and the first six months postpartum.

2.3. Ethical Considerations

This study was approved by the Health Research Ethics Board Panel B at the University of Alberta and the Human Investigations Committee of Memorial University of Newfoundland. Written informed consent was obtained by the first author before beginning the first interview. The information letter describing the study and the consent form were thoroughly reviewed with each participant. The participants were informed that a follow-up interview would take place to clarify any ambiguities about the experience and to obtain feedback on the preliminary findings. There was the potential risk for the participants of feeling upset while talking about their experiences and perceptions of gestational weight gain. None of the participants in this study became upset during the interviews. However, if a participant became upset, the first author would have asked the participant if she wanted to stop or reschedule the interview. The first author would have encouraged the participant to call a particular registered psychologist, who agreed to take referrals arising from the study. The participants were given a $30 gift certificate redeemable at a major grocery store as a token of appreciation.

2.4. Data Collection

One initial face-to-face interview was held with each participant. A follow-up interview was also held with every participant, with one exception due to extenuating personal circumstances for the participant. The first author, who had extensive instruction/training in interpretive phenomenology in her PhD in Nursing program, conducted all of the interviews. Most of the interviews took about 30 to 60 minutes to carry out, but a few took 2 hours to complete. Nonstandard, spontaneous, open-ended questions were asked to obtain the women’s stories of low gestational weight gain. Examples of questions included “Could you please tell me your story about gaining weight during pregnancy?” and “Could you please tell me a story about someone commenting on your weight in pregnancy?” Prompts were also used to delve into details of their stories (e.g., “Could you please tell me more about that?” and “How did that make you feel?”). Sociodemographic information was collected at the end of the first interview in order to describe the sample. Data collection ended once a good phenomenological gestalt in the text was reached as recommended by Kvale [18].

2.5. Data Analysis

Conroy’s [14] pathway for interpretive phenomenology was used in this study. The pathway incorporates Heidegger’s [19] hermeneutic spiral that depicts the process in which people build upon each other’s interpretations and understandings. The pathway is not linear and there are unpredictable shifts between the aspects of the pathway [14]. The six aspects of the pathway are:

1) attending to footprints and concurrent preliminary interpretation;
2) in-depth interpretation;
3) second reader introduction to the narratives;
4) paradigm shift identification;
5) exemplar development; and
6) principle development.

In the first aspect, the first author simultaneously gathered data, began to interpret the data, and attended to the footprints. Conroy [14] referred to a person’s contribution to the hermeneutical spiral as “footprints” (p. 5). All of the footprints blended together in the hermeneutical spiral. The second aspect involved in-depth interpretation. The participants’ stories were interpreted in light of the following existentials: a) temporality (lived time);
b) spatiality (lived space); c) corporality (lived body); d) relationality or communality (lived human relation); and e) mood [20] [21]. Tentative themes were identified. Second readers entered the hermeneutical spiral, in the third aspect, by auditing the interpretations to ensure that the themes fit with the data. Paradigm shifts, exemplars, and principles were identified in the fourth, fifth, and sixth aspects respectively. Conroy [14] explained that a paradigm shift is “a change in a way of ‘seeing’ and coping with the world”, while an exemplar is “a case that demonstrates consistency in concerns, meanings, knowledge, and skills common to a participant’s experiencing of the world” (pp. 31-32). In the last aspect, recommendations were made for health practice, education, and research.

2.6. Rigor

Guba and Lincoln’s [22] [23] criteria for establishing rigor were used in this research. The criteria are credibility, fittingness, auditability, and confirmability. The sample consisted of women with first-hand knowledge about the lived experience. Specifically, the participants were pregnant women, who had the experience of gaining less weight than medically recommended. The study findings presented herein provide thick descriptions [24] of the lived experience. All research decisions and activities were documented in order to leave an audit trail. The initial interpretations were discussed with participants to ensure that their experiences were accurately described. The practice of member checking, whereby the participants validate the findings, at the end of a qualitative research study has been challenged by some authors [25] [27]. Given that the results of an interpretive phenomenological study involve synthesis within and across all participants’ perspectives, an individual participant cannot validate the final interpretations [26] [27]. In this study, two researchers external to the study, who are proficient in interpretive phenomenological methodology, served as second readers by auditing the texts and final interpretations to ensure that the themes fit the data.

3. Discussion of the Results

A theme is a thread of meaning that penetrates the text [28] and patterns are comprised of interrelated themes. In this study, six overarching patterns each with accompanying themes were identified (see Table 1).

3.1. Confronting One’s Mortality

The first pattern entitled confronting one’s mortality encompassed two themes: a) coming to terms with a withering body; and b) disguising the animal body.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Confronting one’s mortality</td>
<td>Coming to terms with a withering body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disguising the animal body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Defending oneself against a permanent metamorphosis into a stranger</td>
<td>Feeling like a stranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attempting to preserve your body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Getting your body back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stressing the dangers of overgaining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Playing with fire and brimstone</td>
<td>Trying to manage a wild, out of control body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dealing with morality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Slipping under the radar</td>
<td>Downplaying low gestational weight gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overlooking periods of low gestational weight gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Trying to find peace</td>
<td>Becoming embroiled in a war between beauty ideals and the sanctity of motherhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Riding an emotional roller coaster</td>
<td>Finding a compromise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Defending yourself as a “good” mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emotional suffering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coming to Terms with a Withering Body. While pregnancy evoked images of a blossoming and glowing body for the participants, they associated the postpartum body with a state of decline. The women grudgingly accepted that their bodies would not emerge from the experience of pregnancy unscathed. Coming to terms with a withering body is evident in the following direct quote from a participant:

_The woman said her body was like a piece of art… blossoming and glowing… It does blossom or grow, but it also withers and that’s the part that I see the most. I know it’s part of the circle of life, but who wants to think about that? It can be depressing._

Disguising the Animal Body. The women noted that it is fashionable now to show off the pregnant belly, yet there is contempt for this trend in some quarters. They also touted the importance of beauty during pregnancy. Wanting to cover the pregnant body and feeling a strong need to be beautiful during pregnancy have a connection in that they both hide or disguise the animal body. Research informs us that negative reactions to the pregnant or breastfeeding body are often rooted deeply in the existential fear of death [29]. Disgust is generally displayed in response to stimuli that call attention, if only subconsciously, to our animal nature [30]. People tend to deny their similarity to animals because it makes our mortality apparent [30]. Goldenberg and colleagues [30] proposed that beauty is highly valued because “… it allows humans to transform the most threatening aspect of the self, the animal body, into a symbol through which one can acquire value by living up to cultural standards and thereby ward off our fear of death” (p. 210). These points about disguising the animal body are illustrated in the following quotation:

_To my uncle’s disgust… some women actually show their bellies… He’s like, “I don’t want to see that!” But it is perfectly acceptable to… show a little bit of your belly… It’s less of a hidden thing… There’s a whole industry out there now for women’s fashions in pregnancy… There’s stuff out there to make you feel pretty… You don’t feel like you’re put behind like a big, old tent anymore._

Historically, female bodies have been associated with nature, instinct, irrationality, unpredictability, sensuality, uncleanness, and evil [31]. Pregnancy drags the personal and the body into the workplace [32] [33]. Several women in this study did not want their professional competence called into question. This also called for a concealment of the pregnant, animal body. The participant speaking below tried to hide her pregnancy from her co-workers as long as possible:

_Being a woman in my workplace is still a bit unusual and being a pregnant woman is that much more unusual. So [I was] mainly just trying to make sure that there was no perception of… loss of competence or loss of focus._

Previous authors discussed how women are always mindful of how their bodies read to others [34] [35]. Concealing the pregnant body in the workplace has been described elsewhere [33] [36], as well as the expectation held by some people to hide the pregnant body in general [32] [37] [38].

3.2. Defending Oneself against a Permanent Metamorphosis into a Stranger

The second pattern entitled defending oneself against a permanent metamorphosis into a stranger included three themes: a) feeling like a stranger; b) attempting to preserve your body; and c) getting your body back.

Feeling Like a Stranger. The women felt somewhat like strangers in their own skin during their pregnancies. The excerpt below exemplifies this altered sense of being:

_Sometimes it feels like… your body is becoming a stranger to you… You know it’s you, but it’s not you._

Young [39] noted, “The pregnant subject… is decentered, split, or doubled in several ways. She experiences her body as herself and not herself. Its inner movements belong to another being, yet they are not other…” (p. 160). Other researchers reported on how pregnancy changes the body so much that the pregnant participants felt they had a new body [40] [41].

Attempting to Preserve Your Body. The participants in this study tried to minimize the impact of pregnancy on their bodies. This included limiting “junk” food, exercising, preventing stretch marks, and trying to control the rate, amount, and pattern of weight gain. The following statements are examples of attempting to preserve your body:

_Some people gain a lot of weight to the point where they don’t even look like themselves. I have a friend… everything swelled up and people talked about that… People would say, “Oh my God, did you see her?” I do not want to be a big, pregnant woman… I want to be small. I want to go back to normal the day after I deliver. I don’t want none of the sagginess or any of the stretch marks… I want to still keep my youthfulness—youthful body._
The women’s actions may be best understood against the backdrop of their sociocultural surroundings. The women were adamant that fat stigmatization had infiltrated experiences of pregnancy. Specifically, they reported that gaining weight in places other than the “belly” is frowned upon, which is consistent with previous research [37] [42]. They believed that women were blamed for this pattern of weight gain. These points are raised in the following quotation:

Society’s attitude is if it’s on your belly, you’re a very active person and you’re healthy…. People think that if you have weight on anywhere else, that you’re eating too much or too much of the wrong things or… you’re not active enough… Something’s wrong and you’re getting fat everywhere. You’re just getting fat.

As a way of distancing themselves from the stigma of obesity that was pervasive in their lives, the women tended to psychologically separate themselves from the weight gain.

Self-esteem wise it’s much better… [to gain weight only] in the front because then you can look at it and say, “It’s not really me gaining the weight. The baby is gaining all the weight and that’s okay.”

Participants in other studies have voiced concern about being mistaken by others as being “fat” as opposed to being pregnant [33] [37] [40] [42].

Getting Your Body Back. The majority of the women suspected their bodies would never be quite the same as before. As one participant stated, “You never… get the original shape back. You just get a facsimile.” However, from their perspective not all bodily changes are created equal. Specifically, persistent weight retention, which promoted an ongoing sense of foreignness, would be unacceptable. One participant shared the following thoughts:

Permanent weight gain would probably be the most upsetting… If I can’t lose all of the baby weight, that would be… a personal failure.

They discussed at length how the post-pregnancy body is denigrated by society at large. Aversion towards maternal bodies was linked with ageism and fatism. These ideas are demonstrated in the quotes that follow:

We live in a culture where it’s bad to gain weight and to get older and… body changes during pregnancy can both make you look fatter… and it can also make you look… more matronly.

It’s hugely societal pressure… Oh, I’ve got to get back to what I was because if I don’t, I’m just not attractive anymore. I’m used up. I’m worn out. I’m a mom.

The desire to get your body back was mentioned by pregnant women in other studies [33] [36] [37].

3.3. Playing with Fire and Brimstone

The third pattern entitled playing with fire and brimstone subsumed three themes: a) stressing the dangers of overgaining; b) trying to manage a wild, out of control body; and c) dealing with morality.

Stressing the Dangers of Overgaining. While some of the participants acknowledged the risks of undergaining, they were generally more concerned about gaining too much. As mentioned in the quotation below, overgaining was referred to as one’s worst fear:

People saying, “Watch it! You don’t want to gain too much.”… that just makes it so much worse… somebody else noticing and realizing your worst fear.

In the following excerpt, dietary fat was lumped together with toxins and carcinogens:

The stuff I worry about is what to avoid… [like] tuna fish. They say pregnant women shouldn’t eat [tuna fish] because of the mercury level… and foods with pesticides sometimes I am worried about. So I’m more aware of that and, well I am, and the fat content too.

Trying to Manage a Wild, Out of Control Body. To some extent, the participants felt helpless to control their weight gain and cravings compounded this situation. They were vigilant about their weight because they believed that the somewhat unpredictable and potentially dangerous nature of pregnancy weight gain could be a recipe for disaster. Here is one participant’s musings about how she tried to manage her weight gain, but concluded that it was not under her control:

If I’ve learned nothing else it’s that [weight gain] really was not in my control… The last couple of weeks I’ve been like, “That’s it! I give up! I’m doing whatever I want!”… Now I know that’s not always the case because of course if you’re eating nothing but junk, you’re gonna gain more weight.

They were also mindful of the difficulties many women face with long-term postpartum weight retention:

I worry about gaining a lot because my mother always told us growing up, “Oh, don’t get fat!” and “Oh, I gained weight when I got pregnant and I never lost it.”… I often say to my sister, “Mom has been on a diet for
Dealing With Morality. It was clear from even a cursory glance at the transcripts that the women’s experiences were steeped in moral terms. Over gaining, under gaining, and unhealthy eating practices (e.g., overindulging in food) were deemed to be immoral. The moral culpability of being “fat” was also brought up in Earle’s [42] study. One participant in this study revealed the following:

If you were gaining too much, you’d be ashamed to tell anybody for fear... they would judge you... but equally you’d be ashamed... if you didn’t think you were gaining enough weight because... people would judge you for not being a good mother and for valuating your appearance over the health of your child.

From the women’s perspective, the health care professionals they encountered tried to steer clear of the topic of weight. Nevertheless, the women’s stories indicated that covert paternalistic and moralistic attitudes toward weight might have been at play. Negative comments from health care providers about early pregnancy weight gain surfaced in another qualitative study [43]. Participants in this study made the following observations:

The scales are right out in the open... at both of my doctor’s offices and so anybody in the waiting room can see you getting weighed and I found that was a bit intrusive... and I mean I can weigh myself. That’s the way I feel about it. I always felt like I can weigh myself... with the couple people that have been really vocal about my weight gain, it made me kind of nervous that there’s gonna be another person whose gonna say it and it would be public and the other thing I noticed the doctor never, never comments on the weight gain.

The nurse made a big, "Oh my!" because she had gained so much. Now she hardly gained anything in her first 20 weeks. She was extremely upset. She mentioned it in her... pregnancy class and many of them had... [a] similar experience where they gained a lot of weight at one weigh in and got a similar type of reaction from the nurse.

Women in the study were caught between a rock and a hard place. Many were fervently opposed to excessive weight gain, but they did not want to come across as a superficial or vain person. They tried to strike a balance between the sin of gluttony and the sin of vanity. One participant divulged the following:

Women get big and [get] stretch marks, which are a big thing cause, well, I’m not really a superficial person, but I do worry a bit about it.

The literature contends that the pursuit of a moral life is at the heart of the pursuit of health and wellness [44]. Generally speaking, they were well versed in the number of food group servings required, but seemed to be less informed about caloric intake needs.

Misinformation might have played a role for some of the women. The participant speaking below did not expect to start gaining weight until 20 weeks of gestation:

I’m expecting it [will] come at 20 weeks... I’m 16 weeks now. So I’m expecting another few weeks and I’ll gain... I kind of eat the same as what I used to. I try to eat healthier... Well, in the mornings, I usually just have a cup of tea and probably a cookie, which is not very good. Sometimes, I might get a slice of toast.

Generally speaking, they were well versed in the number of food group servings required, but seemed to be less informed about caloric intake needs.

Overlooking Periods of Low Gestational Weight Gain. Allegedly, aside from periods of dramatic weight loss, their healthcare providers did not talk about low weight gain unless they were prompted. They believed...
their doctors were relying on other measures, but they felt out of the loop. They were concerned that weight was a neglected area of counseling. Weight gain seemed to be a nonissue for their physicians, yet it was of prime importance for them.

I certainly didn’t get much… counseling on weight gain… Prenatal classes… had a great deal of literature… but it’s really basically too late… Most people are in the home stretch [then]… My doctors didn’t even give me the guidelines on… weight gain… It’s been a surprisingly minor aspect of my prenatal care even though… for most women it’s a fairly major part of the experience of being pregnant.

3.5. Trying to Find Peace

The fifth pattern entitled trying to find peace involved three themes: a) becoming embroiled in a war between beauty ideals and the sanctity of motherhood; b) finding a compromise; and c) defending yourself as a “good” mother.

Becoming Embroiled in a War Between Beauty Ideals and the Sanctity of Motherhood. Before the 1980s, the Virgin Mary was the trope for pregnant women in Western societies [45]. Mothers have long been revered as creators and selfless nurturers and consequently motherhood has been venerated as a sacred path [46] [47]. The participants were cognizant of two opposing societal pressures: a) pressure to be thin and beautiful; and b) pressure to sacrifice their bodies for the sake of motherhood and the common good. Pregnant women in prior research have mentioned similar opposing pressures [41]. The participants in this study felt tension to not only unselfishly gain weight, but also to stay beautiful. This fuelled ambivalent feelings toward weight gain. They also received mixed messages from people about their weight gain as shown below:

People have said, “Jeez, you aren’t very big! You haven’t gained very much weight!” … It’s not a good thing… although some people say, “Oh you’re lucky! You carry well. You aren’t showing.”

Less than a generation ago ‘maternity fashion’ would have been considered an oxymoron [32]. The women’s narratives suggest that today’s maternity fashion industry is a double-edged sword. It might be credited with liberating the pregnant body, which the women welcomed:

It’s lovely to see it. Even older women… love the fashions now for pregnant women because everything is more tighter… One [older] woman goes, “I had more Moo-Moos than I knew what to do with. You just felt so hidden.

Donning the latest in maternity fashions boosted their self-esteem. Conversely, they felt it generated new, unrealistic pressures for pregnant women to be beautiful. One participant cautioned the following:

Pregnancy is out there now. It’s the new thing. A doctor… told me he loves the clothes… because it highlights their belly… They’re not hiding it, but at the same time I think… some of it’s a little over the top because there’s this idea that it’s just the belly and it’s not. It’s your whole body that’s preparing for a baby and sometimes it sends the wrong messages to people.

Finding a Compromise. In the midst of competing weight gain demands, the women eked out an existence by finding their own compromise. All of them focused on eating healthy food. Most of them believed that bearing pregnancy weight mainly on the “belly” (i.e., having a “baby bump”) was an excellent compromise. This is evident in the following remarks:

If it’s all in the belly, then you don’t feel that you’re depriving the baby of anything. At the same time, you don’t feel that you are gaining the weight.

They preferred this distribution of weight gain because it was the ideal standard of beauty in pregnancy, as stated below:

People say, “Oh, you’re all baby! That’s so good! You’re just all baby!” That’s the ideal.

It mitigated their sense of foreignness and it made them feel good and healthy:

I feel like I still am in my own body as opposed to having all these huge changes occur and feeling foreign in my own skin… and a lot of people too say, “You look just like yourself, only you have this bump.”… It makes me feel good… I feel healthy.

As explained in the following excerpt, it was commonly believed that they reaped other benefits:

I’ve had tons of people say to me, “You’re just baby and that’s great!” and “You’re gonna have no problem bouncing back after and… you’ll probably have an easy delivery.

Defending Yourself as a “Good” Mother. No matter what road the women took to reach a compromise, part of that journey involved defending themselves as ‘good’ mothers:
She said, “How’s the baby?” And I said, “Oh fine.” And she said, “You haven’t gained very much weight yet?” And I said, “I’ve gained, I’ve gained 20 pounds.” So now I’m telling people, “Look, I’m normal. [The] doctor says everything’s fine.” I shouldn’t have to say that to people, but I feel pressure… I have to stand up for myself and say, “I’m not starving myself. There’s nothing wrong with this baby.”

Participants spoke at length about what is referred to in the literature as a centuries-old dichotomy between the fetish and the unruly mother [48]. They shared numerous examples of how society tries to regulate the behaviors of pregnant women. They felt under duress to comply with these norms:

“Are you sure you’re eating?” “Are you eating lots?” Like people have asked me that. My boyfriend’s mother asked me the other day, “Are you eating enough?” She’s trying to force me to eat… Please eat! Please eat more! You’re eating for two!"

There’s a lot of rules… People are like, “You had tuna? Oh my God! You can’t eat sandwich meat. My God!”… It’s like people are very, very like draconian.

Foucauldian self-governing behaviors of pregnant women have been described by other researchers, such as Fox, Heffernan, and Nicolson [38].

3.6. Riding an Emotional Roller Coaster

The sixth pattern entitled riding an emotional roller coaster had two themes: a) emotional suffering; and b) coping.

**Emotional Suffering.** Participants experienced feelings of guilt, stress, worry, uncertainty, and ambivalence about pregnancy weight gain. The following remarks capture some of these feelings:

“I was always nervous about how much I had lost and the stress around trying to keep myself fed… and you would be stressing about losing weight and feeling like you’re doing damage.

I gained a pound… and all of a sudden, I felt really fat… Just the emotional stress of feeling like I’m gaining weight… you look in the mirror and… your mind inflates it because you’ve gained a pound, which is nothing, but when you look in the mirror, you see a difference.

The women were subjected to a barrage of insensitive comments from other women if their weight gain was perceived to be either inadequate or excessive. This created a lot of stress and turmoil for the women and impacted their body image and self-esteem. They were astonished that other women, especially mothers, lacked empathy for their situation.

One co-worker really gets entertained… “Oh my God! You’re huge! Can you get any bigger? You’re going to bust!” And then another person used to say the same thing and this is a mother. So that’s been an eye opener… I said to [husband’s name]… It’s starting to bother me especially when it comes from women. You know, women protect each other and are there for each other.” And I started to think, “I’m huge! I’m really huge!”

Everybody keeps saying… “You don’t look very big!”… I’m crying at nights because… it’s not like I’m trying to not gain weight, but like I just don’t seem to.

[She said,] “Oh, my friend is… only 5 months pregnant and she’s twice your size!”… It’s been from a lot of different people saying the same sorts of things… on a daily basis.

It’s not obvious that I’m pregnant even now… When she heard I was 7 months… it was this look of shock, “Oh my God! Like really? Really? Really?”… I went home and cried cause… I didn’t know what to think. Like is there something wrong with me?

**Coping.** The women’s experiences were not entirely fraught with suffering and hardship. They coped by re-conceptualizing weight and avaluing themselves of social support:

It was really hard because you’re trained your whole life… to think weight gain is bad period. Any kind of weight gain is bad. So getting past that to accept that, “Okay. No. It’s absolutely healthy and absolutely necessary,” but the intellectual side warring with the emotional training of just feeling bad about gaining weight… I bought myself some new clothes… and then I felt better and like, “Okay. I can do this. It’s alright.” So I adapted to the idea of gaining weight.

Support from my husband has been really critical… So even though I look at my belly [and] sometimes I’m like, “Ooh who is this? Who owns this body?”… he’s always encouraging.

Finally, beauty was an important antidote to the burden of weight gain and bodily changes on their self-esteem:

It’s very important to do whatever you can to make you feel good about yourself; whether it’s having a pedi-
4. Discussion of the Implications

The findings of this study have implications for health care practice, education, and research.

4.1. Implications for Health Care Practice

The pregnant women in this study highlighted that even though weight was of central importance to their experience of pregnancy, their health care providers were silent on the issue unless they were prompted. This communication void might have left room for misinformation to go unchallenged. Many of the pregnant women in this study responded to the opportunity to share their experience of weight gain as if a floodgate had been opened. Health care professionals need to make a supportive, nonjudgmental space teeming with openness and sensitivity for authentic dialogue to flourish with pregnant women.

This study also brought to the fore contemporary pressures on pregnant women to be thin and beautiful in pregnancy by only sporting a “baby bump”. Health care professionals can help appreciate and celebrate the natural beauty of all bodies and their inherent imperfections. They need to take an active role in counteracting idealized images of unrealistic, perfect pregnant and post-pregnant bodies. Health care professionals need to examine their own patient education materials to see what messages they are sending about pregnant and maternal bodies. They also need to be cognizant of and mitigate the tremendous pressure our society places on women to be the quintessential “good” mother [46].

4.2. Implications for Education

While progress has been made in the area of communication skills training for students in health care, the findings of this study support the contention that more is needed, especially when it comes to sensitive topics [49]. The need for empathy, a nonjudgmental approach, and good communication skills are common curriculum threads for students in all health disciplines. These core topics should be addressed in interprofessional education projects. Also health care students must be knowledgeable about healthy weights and body image issues. They are strategically positioned to be future agents for societal changes that foster healthy weights and healthy body images.

4.3. Implications for Research

Given the alleged silence of health care providers for the pregnant women in this study, qualitative research should be conducted with health care professionals that work with pregnant women. This might shed some light on why maternal, gestational weight was apparently a neglected area of patient education. Qualitative research should also be carried out with partners of pregnant women who are undergaining. This also might provide valuable insights into the phenomenon. On a final note, qualitative research on the experience of overgaining in pregnancy is also needed.

5. Conclusion

This study was conducted to address the dearth of research on the experience of low maternal, gestational weight gain. The findings point to a war that is being waged over pregnant bodies with respect to weight that leaves pregnant women fending for themselves, apparently with little help from their health care providers. Pregnancy weight spoke to who they were as women and mothers. One’s weight influenced how they perceived themselves and how others perceived them. The participants’ behaviors made sense given their societal background that values a “good” mother, as well as thinness, physical beauty, and youth. The findings of the study might help health professionals attain a better understanding of the experience of low weight gain in pregnancy. With a better understanding of the experience, health professionals can help pregnant women as they navigate the anti-“fat” waters around them.
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